
Digital Solution Opportunity 



Clients



GIGWorld APP
Everything in one place. For company, brandpartner and customer

Back-office Integration

Social Community Module
(Company Channel and Post)

Lead Contacts list

Todo List

Sharelink
(Traceable share to Leads)

Metaverse Gateway

Ecommerce Integration

Loyalty system Integration

Resource Tool



Social Community Module
Build your company own community 

with channel and post feature

Create multiple channel 
for different topic

Post different content in 
channel for attract 

consumer attention 



Amplifying the power of 
your content in 
different formats

Brands can now create their content and have their 
distributors, affiliates, referral partners or network 
marketers share their content to generate sales.

Your content can be in many formats.

Text,
Images, 

Videos, 

URLs for survey, document or website,

Youtube Live or Facebook Live.



Engage with leads 
through Channels 
and Sharelinks
● Share content with traceable URLs
● Track engagement to optimize content
● Targeted sharing to specific leads
● Notifications for tracking who has opened links and when

Select post Select lead Share the sharelink Track the link record



Measuring 
Effectiveness
Members can now measure the metrics of 
their networks and the content they 
shared.

Some of the metrics are unique and total 
views and link clicks, click through rate, 
time on web page, location, referrer and 
device charts.

More metrics, in the form of graphs and 
charts will be added in the future.



Training and Coaching System
Resource Management Tool
Manage Resources More Efficiently

Marketing Material

Product Video

Social Media Video

Business Webpage

Product Catalog

Cooking ware instruction guide

Cooking recipe

● Different set for different user
● Searching resource
● Resource Categories
● Multilingual support



Training and Coaching System

To-Do List Module 
Stay Organized, Follow and Learn by Completing Tasks

● Manage tasks and stay organized

● Prioritize work and achieve goals

● Create custom to-do list templates for 
sales representatives to follow

● Convert to-do lists into learning 
systems for customer interactions



Loyalty System 
integration
Boost the sales with 
gamification

● Encourage users to share posts on social media 

or with friends to earn loyalty points

● Loyalty points can be redeemed for other 

products or services



Easy to distribute in 
different region 
Multilingual Support
● The GIGWorld App solution support with multiple language
● We deliver the app solution in US, Europe, Latin America, 

Korea, Malaysia, Taiwan and more.

한국인
Korean

español
Spanish

简体中文
Simplified 
Chinese繁體中文

Traditional 
chinese

English
English



App Demo



Metaverse
- Attracting Gen Z -



Gateway to Metaverse
Join Virtual Events and 
engage with Customers 
in new ways

● The GIGWorld App serves as an entry point 
to the Metaverse

● Customers and sales representatives can 
join virtual events and engage with each 
other in new and exciting ways



Digital Identity participation for partners

Extension of Party culture to the 
“Metaverse generation” Physical partner mixed with Virtual party

A new way for customer engagement

Connect retail shop to ecommerce by Metaverse



Metaverse Product Training

Experience sharing

Digital Transformation
Store - eCommerce - Metaverse

Immersive online shopping experience



Chatbot
AI customer services
- 24/7 availability

- Quick response with different language support

- Consistency and Accurate Response

- Cost-Effective

- Data analytics with the customer selling process.



24/7
AI Customer Services Center
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